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Some dub it heaven on earth, some claims it one of the most fascinating vacationers location. Some
contact it heavenly wonderful, some call it the paradise on earth. Genuinely, nature has blessed this
country with sheer beauties exactly where nature has left all its expressions in its most effective
forms. It is not merely the finest nation in Africa but in the globe alluring touristâ€™s focus across the
nook and corner of the globe. This wonderful country leaves permanent impressions on the minds of
vacationers who visit and who're willing to explore this endowed country.

Beautiful Malawi is genuinely a mind-boggling place providing tourists many great holidaying
experiences. The captivating place of Malawi not simply allures tourists from the nook and corner of
the globe but additionally tempts honeymooners from the relaxation of the globe to relish some
intimate moments of their new marital lifestyle.

In fact, Malawi is the ideal location for honeymoon. The environment of Malawi is heavenly blessed
with the excellent all-natural elegance delivering an intimate atmosphere for honeymooners exactly
where they can squander some leisure and intimate time.

Malawi getting one of the most appealing and alluring place is often identified as the heaven in
planet for its amazing sights. The location is a sought hot spot for the honeymooners and leisure
escapers. Most of the couples make holiday in Malawi for exploring its majestic appeal and beauty.

A visit to Malawi will give you the experience of a paradise as this location is heavenly blessed with
the outstanding beauty which propose the fantastic likelihood to make great holidays in the bliss of
nature. Malawi tour operators assists vacationers to discover the splendor and charm of the snow
caped mountains, picturesque lakes, alluring see of the exotic villages, stunning trekking trails etc.
Because of to the scintillating elegance and splendor of its all-natural points of interest, this spot is
globally famous as Paradise on the planet.

There are various worth visiting attractions in Malawi that will make your tour a terrific experience of
lifetime. Amongst them include;

Lake Malawi: Probably the most famous of Malawi's tourist attractions, Lake Malawi is the most
southerly lake in the Great African Rift Valley. The lake is home to a greater variety of indigenous
species of fish than any other lake in the world, making it very popular among scuba divers and
wind surfers.

Mulanje Rock: Mulanje is a premier rock climbing and hiking destination which offers some of the
most spectacular scenic beauties in the country. It has an impressive waterfall, deep gorges and
trout streams are seen in the midway, while tea plantations add to its beauty in the lush foothills.

Kasungu National Park: Kasungu National Park is a national park in Malawi. It is located west of
Kasungu, about 175 km north of Lilongwe. It is most ideal for game viewing and bird watching
especially at Lifupa Dam; of particular interest are the famous elephants; Stone and Iron Age sites
and rock paintings can be found.
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Eddiemuwonge - About Author:
Baby Jovia is a prominent author in Africa Travel & Tourism related topics. She has authored
several articles on tour guide for a Malawi Vacations and a Kasungu National Park safari packages.
If you want to know other more about the various aspects of Africa, then visit a
www.ugandasafariholiday.com.
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